Carol Liebman is a clinical professor of law at the Columbia Law School where she joined the faculty in 1992. She has lectured and taught extensively on negotiation and mediation, legal education, and professional responsibility issues, and has written about the use of mediation in a variety of contexts. Professor Liebman has been at the forefront of the Alternative Dispute Resolution movement, and has taught about mediation and negotiation in Israel, Brazil, India, Vietnam, and China. She founded the Columbia Law School Negotiation Workshop and is the faculty director of the Profession of Law Class. Since 2000, Professor Liebman has visited China several times as part of a Ford Foundation initiative to establish clinical legal education programs at Chinese law schools.

Professor Liebman is currently a member of the New York Civilian Complaint Review Board and a former member of the Executive Committee of the Association of the Bar of the City of New York. She is principal investigator of the Mediating Suits Against Hospitals (MedISH) project, and co-Principal investigator of the Demonstration Mediation and ADR Project, a part of the Project on Medical Liability in Pennsylvania, funded by Pew Charitable Trusts. Professor Liebman is also co-author of Mediating Bioethics: Disputes: A Guide to Shaping Shared Solutions.

For more information on our symposium speakers, please visit our website at http://moritzlaw.osu.edu/jdr/symposium.html.

Keynote Speaker: Carol B. Liebman

Program Thursday, January 18, 2007
8:30 - 9:00 a.m. Registration and Breakfast
9:00 - 9:20 a.m. Welcome by Dean Nancy Hurdin Rogers & Introduction of Keynote Speaker
9:20 - 10:35 a.m. Keynote Address: Defining the Problem by Carol Liebman
10:45 - 12:15 p.m. Panel
Dispute Resolution in Health Care
Panelists include: Dr. Sharon Douglas, Dr. H. Rex Greene, Dr. James Hooper of Tufts Medical Center, Dr. Ellen Waldman
Dispute Resolution in Health Care: An Overview
12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Lunch
1:30 - 3:00 p.m. Co-Presentation
End-of-Life Decisions: The Unrepresented, and the Use of Mediation in Bioethics
Speakers Susan Foruad and Dr. Armand Antommaria
Roundtable Discussion
New Ideas for Building End-of-Life Dispute Resolution Strategies
Roundtable Discussion
Panelists include: attorneys and health professionals with practice or research experience in bioethics, ethics committees, law, medicine, or mediation.
Alternative Dispute Resolution Strategies in End-of-Life Decisions
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